Heichel and Musgrave (4, 5) reported photosynthetic rates of maize genotypes ranging from 21 to 85 mg CO2 dm-hr-' which were inversely associated with similar large differences in CO2 compensation concentration of from 9 to 25 plll. Since genotypic differences of the magnitude reported by Heichel and Musgrave would be of great value in breeding for increased photosynthetic efficiency, we conducted similar experiments in an attempt to confirm their results. There is also much literature citing the fact that maize plants possess low CO. compensation points of around 0 pl/1 (7, 10, 11), while their maximum photosynthetic rates are normally around 40 to 60 mg CO, dm-' hr-' (6, 9). The fact that the results of Heichel and Musgrave were contrary to these observations and to our own experiences further prompted us to investigate the topic.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
We have measured CO, compensation points on numerous maize (Zea mays L.) genotypes during the growing seasons of 1969 and 1970. In 1969 we grew 54 genotypes and measured their CO2 compensation points. Photosynthetic rates were determined and reported earlier for 33 of these genotypes (8) , including Wf9 from two sources (Wf9 had the lowest photosynthetic rate and highest CO2 compensation concentration in the reports by Heichel and Musgrave). The range was substantially less than that reported by Heichel and Musgrave (5), and genotypic values were grouped around a mean rate of 48 mg CO2 dm2 hr-'. Wf9 was very near the mean.
The field design of the 1969 experiment was the same as that described below for the more extensive experiment conducted in 1970. The equipment for measuring the CO2 compensation point was similar in the two experiments except that polyvinyl chloride tubing was used in the lines in 1969. Since this tubing may absorb or release CO2, no attempt was made to determine absolute values of the CO, compensation point in this earlier work; rather, we classified any genotype which reached an equilibrium of less than 5 pl1ll CO2 as having a "low" compensation point. In 1970, we replaced all plastic with copper tubing.
In 1970, 114 maize genotypes, including 21 genotypes used in 1969, were grown in the field. The inbreds were grouped together and the hybrids were grouped together, but otherwise they were grown in a completely randomized design. One 3.3-m row of each genotype was planted with seed spaced 30 cm apart in rows 75 cm apart. Measurements of CO, compensation point were made in the laboratory on segments of excised leaves from two plants of each variety. Mature leaves 3 or 4 nodes below the apex were sampled at flowering. The leaves were excised, recut under air-free water, and transferred to the laboratory. A segment approximately 2 X 15 cm was cut from the lamina under air-free water, placed in a sample chamber, and left in the closed system until the compensation point was established. The whole procedure on a single leaf normally required about 20 min, but since two chambers were used alternatively, a measurement could be made each 10 min.
The system used in 1970 to measure the CO, compensation point possessed the following features in the closed circuit. Two large test tubes served as the sampling chambers, which were connected in parallel and immersed in a constant temperature bath at 30 C. Leaf segments were placed in these tubes and allowed to assimilate CO2 until the concentration in the system reached the compensation point. While measurements were being taken on one leaf segment, another was equilibrating in the other tube. Solenoid valves switched the circuit from one tube to the other. The sample chambers were connected by copper tubing to a circulating pump and a Beckman model 215A infrared gas analyzer. The analyzer was coupled to a Sargent model SR recording potentiometer. Illumination was from two tungsten filament spotlamps giving a light intensity of about 2400 ft-c on the leaf surface.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The 54 genotypes grown in 1969 all had "low" (i.e., < 5 ,/l COJ) compensation points. Twenty-one of these genotypes, which were included in both years, are identified with an asterisk in Table I , which shows the 1970 results in absolute units.
In 1970, all the 114 genotypes had CO2 compensation concentrations near 0 ,ul/l. Table I shows a very small variation in the CO2 compensation points with a maximal value for the mean of the two determinations of 5 ,u!/l. The over-all mean was 1.3 with a standard deviation of 1.2 plll. Thus, all genotypes in our study had CO2 compensation points markedly lower than the lowest value (9 Al/l) given for any genotype by Heichel and Musgrave (4) . Furthermore, many of the genotypes we used were also used by Heichel and Musgrave.
The CO2 compensation concentration is affected by a variety of factors. For example, the CO2 compensation point of a species increases with temperature (1, 3, 7) and water stress (7), whereas at relatively low light intensities, increased light AND CROOKSTON Plant Physiol. Vol. 47, 1971 intensity depresses the compensation point (2, 7 
